

Fourth Sunday of Easter

Sunday, May 12, 2019

All are welcome!
WEEKEND MASSES
Saturday Masses
8:30am Mass

(Morning Prayer and
Benediction 8:10am)

Saturday Vigil Masses
5:30pm

Missa em Português: 7:30pm

Sunday Masses

7:30am, 9:00am, 10:45am,
12:30 pm, 5:30pm
Misa en Español: 2:00pm

WEEKDAY MASSES
Monday to Friday
7:30am and 12:15pm
First Friday Mass 7:30pm
Third Friday Mass 7:30pm
*Fourth Friday Mass 7:30pm
*(en

Español)

Reconciliation (Confession)

Monday to Friday 11:30am - Noon
Saturdays 10:00am and 4:00pm
or upon request

Eucharistic Adoration
Monday to Thursday
8:00am to 8:30pm
Compline & Benediction
Friday 8:00am to
Saturday 8:30am Mass

Morning Prayer

Monday - Friday 7:10am
Saturday 8:10am

Anointing of the Sick
Every Second Saturday
of the Month at 8:30am

Church Office Hours:

Monday - Friday 8:00am to 4:00pm
"Formed by Word and Sacrament, we, the people of St. Paul Catholic Church,
are a Spirit-led, Eucharist-centered, vibrant multicultural Christian
community of faith, living our love for God and neighbor while growing together as disciples of Christ."

Website:
www.stpaulchurch.com
Contact us at:
info@stpaulchurch.com
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Courageously Growing Together in Christ!

We’re here to serve you!

My Dear Friends,

St. Paul Catholic Church
12708 N. Dale Mabry Hwy.
Tampa, Florida 33618-2802
(813) 961-3023
www.stpaulchurch.com

Today we honor our beloved mothers, living and deceased, who reveal to
us the face of God in so many ways. When I think of my mother, sisters,
grandmothers, aunts, and dear friends who are mothers, I’m inspired by
their unconditional love, selfless sacrifices, and unending compassion.
Today, let us thank God for our mothers!

Clergy
Fr. Bill Swengros
Fr. George Gyasi
Fr. Robert Romaine
Fr. Lenin Fernandez
Deacon Carlos Celaya
Deacon Ray Dever
Deacon Frank Henriquez

Faith Formation
Carmen Cayon
Maria Mendez
Sonia Eberhardt
Theresa Adams
Albert Vogt
Stephen Watkins
Maria Costa
Sr. Theresa Betz
Silvia Rivera
Preschool
Abbie Johnson
Mindy Geer
Liturgy
Elizabeth Hays
Mary Gant
Parish Support
Michael Maloney
Barbara Gray
Laurie Erickson
Sam Mathai
Charles Yezak
Tina Bubb

Pastor
Parochial Vicar
Parochial Vicar
Guest Priest
RCIA
Mental Health Support
Nursing Homes
Director
Baptism and
FORMED®Coordinator
K-5 Faith Formation
Coordinator, 1st Holy
Communion Prep
Middle School
Minister (Confirmation)
High School Youth
Minister
High School Youth
Minister
RCIA, Marriage Prep,
Adult Confirmation,
Quinceañeras
Spiritual Direction
Religious Education
Assistant (Records)
Director
Assistant Director
Liturgist, Bereavement
Minister
Music Director
Parish Manager
Pastoral
Administrative
Assistant (Scheduling)
Director of Ministries
Maintenance
Director of
Communications
Finance Office

Our Vision Statement:
“Growing Together as Disciples
of Christ.”

In particular, we thank God for the gift of Mother Mary. One of the last
gifts Jesus gave to us on the cross was the gift of His mother (Jn 19:26-27).
Like “the disciple whom he loved,” we are invited to take Mary into our
homes as our mother, to sit at her feet and listen to her words: “Do
whatever He tells you.” May our “yes” to the Lord be an echo of hers!
Today is also the 56th World Day of Prayer for Vocations. In his message,
our Holy Father reminds us: “We should always look to Mary. Also in the
story of this young woman, vocation was both a promise and a risk. Her
mission was not easy, yet she did not allow fear to prevail. It was the ‘yes’
of someone prepared to be committed, someone willing to take a risk,
ready to stake everything she had, with no more security than the certainty
of knowing that she was the bearer of a promise. I ask each one of you:
Do you see yourselves as bearers of a promise? What promise do I bear
within my heart to take forward? Mary’s would undoubtedly be a difficult
mission, but the challenges that lay ahead were no reason to say ‘no’.
Things would get complicated, of course, but not in the same way as it
happens when cowardice paralyzes us because things are not clear or sure
in advance” (Vigil with Young People, Panama, 26 January 2019). On this
World Day of Prayer for Vocations, let us join in prayer and ask the Lord
to help us discover his plan of love for our lives, and to grant us the
courage to walk in the path that, from the beginning, he has chosen for
each of us.”
Let us pray: Mary Most Holy, as a young woman living in obscurity, you
nurtured with loving care the Word of God made flesh. Please protect and
accompany all young men and women, especially from our parish, who are
called to a vocation to the priesthood or religious life. Amen.
You are invited to come to the priestly ordinations of Deacons Anthony
Astrab, Ralph D’Elia and Joshua Hare. After years of prayerful
preparation and study, they will be ordained through the invocation of the
Holy Spirit, anointing with Sacred Chrism, and the imposition of hands
this Saturday, May 18th, at St. Jude the Apostle Cathedral in Saint
Petersburg. It will also be live streamed (dosp.org).
Last but not least, on May 18th, we will have a farewell celebration for Sr.
Theresa Betz, SND, following the 5:30pm Mass. Please come and share
your appreciation for the gift of her spiritual motherhood to our parish
over many years.
May Our Lady of Fatima pray for us all!

Fr. Bill Swengros
Pastor

Parish and Liturgical Events
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World Day of Prayer
for Vocations
Today the Church throughout the
world prays for vocations. Will
you make a special effort to ask
the Lord for more vocations to
the priesthood and religious life?


Pray for the priests who have ministered to you
throughout your life, both living and dead.
 Keep our parish priests in your prayers throughout the
week.
 Encourage your children, grandchildren, or other young
people to consider a vocation as a priest or religious
brother or sister.
 Pray a rosary for more young men and women in our
diocese to respond to God’s call.

ORDINATIONS TO
THE PRIESTHOOD
at the
Cathedral of
St. Jude the Apostle
Baby Bottle Boomerang!
In support of Foundations of Life, the
Respect Life Ministry will be in the
Narthex this weekend collecting the filled baby bottles with
donations before and after all Masses. If you forgot to bring
back your donation bottle today, please bring return it to the
Parish Office during the week of May 13th between the hours
of 8:00am - 4:00pm. All proceeds go to Foundations of Life
Pregnancy Centers of Catholic Charities
(foundationsoflife.org) to support women and men facing
unplanned pregnancies to choose life for their child and
provide mentoring and assistance to plan for their future.
For more information, send an email to:
www.stpaulrespectlife.com

American Heritage Girls Troop 147
First Aid Kits
If you were unable to order your
first aid kit last week, you can order one
through May 16, 2019, by sending an email
to: ahg@stpaulchurch.com

On Saturday, May 18, 2019, at 11:00am in the Cathedral
of St. Jude the Apostle (through the invocation of the
Holy Spirit, imposition of hands and anointing of the
Sacred Chrism) Bishop Gregory Parkes will ordain
Deacons Anthony Astrab and Ralph D’Elia. You are
most welcome to attend!

SISTER THERESA BETZ FAREWELL
Sr. Theresa Betz, SND, has
been a wonderful friend and
spiritual advisor to our parish
for many years. A reception,
in her honor, will be held after
the 5:30pm Mass on
Saturday, May 18th in the
Family Center. Please join us
to say farewell as she returns
to her motherhouse in Ohio.
May God bless Sister Theresa
as she begins this new chapter
of her life’s journey!
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Parish and Liturgical Events

Nuestro Fiat (Mantle of Mary)
Anniversary Celebration
Wednesday, May 22
7:00pm Rosary
7:30pm Mass
Reception in Family Center after Mass

1st Prize: Four, one year annual passes to Busch
Gardens, Adventure Island and Seaworld
nd
2 Prize: Publix $300 Gift Card
3rd Prize: Amazon $200 Gift Card

DONATIONS
•
•

$5 per ticket or $20 for 5 tickets.
Purchase your tickets after all Masses in the
Portico during the weekends of May 18 & 19 and
May 25 & 26.

RAFFLE DATE AND LOCATION
Sunday, June 2 at the 5:30pm Mass

You are invited to join the Nuestro Fiat for their annual
Mass. Nuestro Fiat is an amazing ministry which helps
people develop a closer relationship by modeling Mary’s
“fiat” to God through prayer and action.

St. Paul Catholic Preschool & Announcements
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License # C HC 110273

Excellence in Catholic preschool education for over 35 years

This past week, we celebrated Teacher Appreciation Week by
giving our teachers the Royal Treatment that they so deserve. It
is a nationally recognized celebration of all the educators that
put forth so much effort and energy towards to help better the
lives of young people. We are so lucky at St. Paul Catholic
Preschool...we not only teach young children the basics of
getting along with each other, early literacy and math skills...but
also we celebrate our Catholic faith. Teaching is special...but
we consider ourselves extra-special when we get to compliment
our teaching efforts with faith based instruction.
On a more personal note, I want to make personally recognize
the amazing teachers and staff I work with each day. I have
worked in many schools and never have I ever worked with a
group of ladies who are so passionate about teaching young
children. They have a love of learning and teaching that is just
incredible! They deserve every ounce of appreciation shown to
them this past week. Thank you, ladies, for making St. Paul
such a fantastic place to begin children’s educational and
spiritual journeys! It is an honor to work with you each day.
— Abbie Johnson, Director

Contact us!
Preschool Office: (813) 264-3314
Email: preschool@stpaulchurch.com

Liturgical Ministries
Please let us know if you are interested in volunteering in
these ways: Altar Servers, Arts & Environment,
Eucharistic Ministers of Holy Communion, Funeral
Planning, Hospitality, Lectors and Sacristans.
Please contact Elizabeth Hays via email
ehays@stpaulchurch.com or call (813) 961-3023.

at:

6

St. Paul Faith Formation

We are rooted in Faith and growing in grace

Baptism

God reaches out to us in all kinds of ways. The desire in your
heart to baptize your child is one of them. The promises you
make for your child on this day will begin to form your child
into a faithful follower of Christ. However, the day of
baptism is only the beginning of this journey. Baptism is
literally a life changing event!

The Sacrament of Baptism at St. Paul Catholic Church takes
place on the first three Saturdays of every month in English
and the fourth Saturday of every month in Spanish. If your
child needs to be baptized please contact our Baptism
Coordinator, Maria Mendez, at (813) 961-3023 or via email
at: mmendez@stpaulchurch.com. Parents and Godparents
will be asked to attend a baptismal preparation class.

•
•
•
•

May Faith Formation Highlights

There are NO classes on Mothers Day, May 12th
Classes will be held on May 13th, 14th and 15th
Last week of classes is May 19th - 22nd
Please make sure your child has reserved his/her spot
for next year by registering early for Faith Formation

2019 Vacation Bible School

“SET SAIL
WITH
THE TRINITY”
June 17 - 21, 2019
9:00am - 12:00pm
$35.00 per child
Register now at: www.stpaulchurch.com

“The disciples were filled with joy and the Holy Spirit” (Acts 13:52). ‘

Youth Ministry & Recent Baptisms

You are invited to join us for Mass on Wednesday, May
29, 2019, at 7:00pm as we pray for an outpouring of the
Holy Spirit upon 80 candidates for their Confirmation. Our
young people and adults have accepted the Lord's call to
serve as His disciples and become fully initiated into the
Catholic Faith. Please come as Bishop Gregory Parkes
invokes the Holy Spirit and confirms them in our faith!
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Congratulations!
We rejoice with you and your family in
welcoming your child into the Body of Christ
through the waters of Baptism during the
months of March and April 2019. Please pray
for our newly baptized members of the
St. Paul Parish Family:
Gabriella Rodriguez • Sophia Skylar del Toro •
Santiago Andres Delgado Torrealba • Aaron Michael
Raiano • Fatima Angelica George • Audrey Alexa
Rodriguez • Sophia Angelica Roselyn Juliette Sarte
Wilson • Alejandro Edison Arias-Lopez • Juliette
Valentina Fossi • Natasha Esther Ferrera • Angelina
Meireles Silva • Felipe Moraes De Barros Carvalho •
Kadyn Rashawn Lawson • Lucas Rivero • Tyler
Robert Popkin • Rylie Rose Popkin • Palmer Cleary •
Matheus Baumel De Oliveira • Sofia Angela Muniz •
Giovanni J Muniz • Chase Alexander Anthony
Fuentes • Charles Andrew Shillinglaw • Gianna Ciel
Johnson • Andrew Michael Prather • Liam Rabitti
Bloemen • Cooper lane Howes • Clorona Yves
LescoufLair • Dylan Santy Garcia • Thaddeus Enrique
Rodriguez Aguilarite • Ulysse Julian David Roux •
Sophia Alessandra Roux • George Robert Karlan •
Elliot Martin Sanchez • Samuel Cortes • Mia Isabella
Hernandez • Abraham Junior Tadeo Hernandez
Martinez • Giovanni Luis Rivera • Kristina Rose
River • Thomas Avery Ascension • Macklin Aaron
Killips •Audrey Alexa Rodriguez • Sophia Angelica
Roselyn Juliette Sarte Wilson • Alejandro Edison
Arias-Lopez • Leonardo Santaella • Natasha Esther
Ferrara • Angelina Meireles Silva • Juliette Valentina
Fossi • Felipe Moraes de Barros Carvalho • Shannon
Alexandra R. Bordon • Camila Sanchez Vargas •
Karlo Junior Cosme Aponte • Jan Karlo Cosme •
Victoria Rey Skube • Nikolai David Sanchez • John
Teixeira Días • Kaue Sena
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Liturgy Corner

Mass Intentions for the Week of May 12 th
Saturday, May 11, 2019
8:30am
Donna O’Neal +
5:30pm
Graduating High School Seniors (int.)
7:30pm
Victims of Religious Persecutions (int.)
Sunday, May 12, 2019
Fourth Sunday of Easter
7:30am
Tina and Sam Bubb (int.)
9:00am
Lucy Nguyen +
10:45am Richard “Dick” Morgan +
12:30pm Gloria Tirado +
2:00pm
Trinidad Enao (int.)
5:30 pm Emiliano Vitug +
Monday, May 13, 2019
Our Lady of Fatima
7:30am
Alicia Celeste Martinez Ruiz +
12:15pm Catherine Castellano +
Tuesday, May 14, 2019
Feast of Saint Matthias, Apostle
7:30am
Jim Ayers +
12:15pm Nick Voltattorni +
Wednesday, May 15, 2019
Saint Isidore
7:30am
Consecrated Life and Priestly Vocations (int.)
12:15pm Kevin Mallon +
Thursday, May 16, 2019
7:30am
Elizabeth Crawford +
12:15pm Felix Cayon, Sr. +
Friday, May 17, 2019
7:30am
Partners in Prayer (int.)
12:15pm Sara Marina Montoya +
7:30pm
Rufino Aninapon +
Saturday, May 11, 2019
Saint John I, Pope and Martyr
8:30am
Oli Umaña +
5:30pm
Robert Erskine +
7:30pm
St. Paul Parishioners (int.)
Sunday, May 12, 2019
Fifth Sunday of Easter
7:30am
Mark and Joanne Bass and Family (int.)
9:00am
Lilian Zambrano +
10:45am Irving Ortega-Diaz +
12:30pm St. Paul Council of Catholic Women (int.)
2:00pm
Ronaldo Vargas Vasquez +
5:30 pm Father Bill Swengros and Graduates (int.)

Francis: “I ask that we never
regard prayerful silence as a form of
escape and rejection of the world
around us. The Russian pilgrim, who
prayed constantly, says that such prayer
did not separate him from what was happening all around
him. ‘Everybody was kind to me; it was as though everyone
loved me... Not only did I feel [happiness and consolation]
in my own soul, but the whole outside world also seemed to
me full of charm and delight’” (Pope Francis, Gaudete et
Exsultate, 152).
Pope

Every weekday, you are
invited to join us for Eucharistic Adoration
beginning after the 7:30am Mass and ending
with Solemn Compline beginning at 8:30pm.
On Fridays, the Blessed Sacrament is
exposed until the Saturday morning Mass at
8:30am. Come to our Mount Tabor and
enjoy quality time with our Lord!

O Come Let Us Adore Him!

Welcome Home! We would like to extend a hearty welcome
to those who have recently moved to our
parish. We certainly hope you feel at home.
You are encouraged to register and to
participate in our ministries, see a minister of
hospitality for a Welcome Folder. If you are
involved in a particular ministry in your previous parish, why
not continue that ministry here at St Paul’s? We can always
use another Minister of Hospitality, Eucharistic Minister, or
Catechist! If you are a member of the Knights of Columbus
or your parish prayer group, join us! If you are interested in
starting a new ministry, let us know! Don’t hesitate to become
involved, you will be glad you did!

Readings for the Week of May 12th
Sunday

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Fourth Sunday of Easter
Acts 13:14, 43-52; Ps 100:1-2, 3, 5; Rev 7:9,
14b-17; Jn 10:27-30
Acts 11:1-18; Ps 42:2-3; 43:3, 4; Jn 10:1-10
Acts 1:15-17, 20-26; Ps 113:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 78; Jn 15:9-17
Acts 12:24—13:5a; Ps 67:2-3, 5, 6 and 8;
Jn 12:44-50
Acts 13:13-25; Ps 89:2-3, 21-22, 25 and 27;
Jn 13:16-20
Acts 13:26-33; Ps 2:6-7, 8-9, 10-11ab; Jn
14:1-6
Acts 13:44-52; Ps 98:1, 2-3ab, 3cd-4; Jn
14:7-14
Fifth Sunday of Easter
Acts 14:21-27; Ps 145:8-9, 10-11, 12-13;
Rev 21:1-5a; Jn 13:31-33a, 34-35

“The disciples were filled with joy and the Holy Spirit” (Acts 13:52). ‘

Forgiven and Renewed!
Faith and Reason: Father Armand David (1826–1900), was
a member of the Congregation of the
Mission and was sent as a missionary to
Beijing, China shortly after his ordination in
1851. A gifted botanist, he began to collect
and catalogue the animals, plants, fossils,
and rocks he encountered. He was asked to
send samples to Paris. He “discovered” 63
new species of animals - including the Giant Panda, 65
species of birds, and an untold number of insects, fish, and
plants which were unknown to Western science. His
collection became the basis of a museum of natural history.
A holy priest and dedicated scientist, Fr. David is one more
example of how faith and reason are two wings which we use
in our ascent to God!

Deo Gratias! We thank God for the gift of our wonderful

catechists and youth ministry core team members.
We are so grateful for all you do for our children,
youth, and adults who seek to grow ever closer to
the Lord and His Church. May God bless you
and your loved ones! We also thank those who
shared bulletins from their travels with us. This week we
received them from across Florida!
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Looking Ahead! May 13: Our Lady of Fatima; May 17:
Our Lady of Good Health Novena and
Mass, 7:00pm Novena, 7:30pm Mass; May
18: Ordinations at St. Jude Cathedral,
11:00am; May 19 - 22: Final Faith
Formation Classes; May 19: Council of
Catholic Women (CCW) Installations and
Luncheon, 12:30pm; May 19: Baccalaureate Mass, 5:30pm;
May 22: Mass for Nuestro Fiat (Mantle of Mary) Anniversary,
7:00pm Rosary, 7:30pm Mass, reception in Family Center after
Mass; May 23-24: Last Day of Preschool; May 24: Fourth
Friday Spanish Mass, 7:00pm Rosary, 7:30pm Mass, reception
in Parish Center after Mass; May 27: Memorial Day - 7:30am
Mass; May 29: Mass with Confirmation (Bishop Gregory
Parkes, presiding) at 7:00pm; May 31: Last Day for
Hillsborough County Schools; May 31: Fifth Friday PanAfrican Mass at 7:30pm, reception in Parish Center after Mass;
June 2: Ascension of the Lord; June 3: JMJ Promotion Mass
at 4:00pm, dinner in Family Center after Mass from 5:30pm 9:00pm; June 5 - 12: Panama Mission IV; June 7: First
Friday Santo Niño Novena and Mass, 7:00pm Rosary, 7:30pm
Mass; June 9: Pentecost; June 10: Mary Mother of the
Church; June 13: Feast of St. Anthony; June 13: Catechist
Appreciate Dinner at the Bethany Center from 7:00pm 9:00pm; June 15: Sixth Annual Festa Junina, 5:00pm Mass in
the Parish Center with Festa Junina Celebration after Mass;
June 15: No 7:30pm Mass; June 16: Holy Trinity; June 16:
Father’s Day; June 17 - 21: Vacation Bible School.

Words of Wisdom: “Motherhood means concern for the life
of the child. Now, if Mary is the Mother of all mankind, than
her concern for the life of man has universal extension. Mary’s
maternity has its beginning in her maternal care for Christ.”
– St. John Paul II

Ask It Basket: “Hi Fr. Bill, during the Easter season,

Food for Thought: “Never be afraid of loving the Blessed
Virgin too much. You can never love her more than Jesus did.”

– St. Maximilian Kolbe
We pray for the repose of the souls of those
recently departed: Roland Strague, Esteban Pelaez,
Edward Harvey Fisher; Blanche Rose Almerico; Irma
Mae Scarinci; Bernard Gant; Edward Frank Cigarran;
Adele Smith; Alice Theard; Joesphine Tornero;
William Haladay; Susan Morrison; Peter Nunes; Roberta
Castellani; Felix Cayon, Sr.; and Edward D. Bocchino.
Please remember in your prayers those with particular
health needs: Dave Beiro; Karen Lepa-Rottler; Dan Teal;
Paul Martin; Margaret Uremovich; Linda Taylor; Rosemary
Fenton; Freida Cardona; Mary García; and Lucy Rosario.

several of us were discussing what could
have caused Judas to betray Jesus. Is
there any definitive thinking in the
Church on this topic?” Good question!
This question is up to much discussion.
Matthew, Luke, and John all seem to imply it was greed as he
was paid 30 pieces of silver. Luke and John also both note the
influence of Satan. Some commentators note that Judas
belonged to a party that longed to overthrow the Roman
occupiers. The theory is that Judas thought that Jesus’ arrest
would force his hand and he would quickly expel the
oppressive regime. Both Matthew and Luke (Acts) note his
regret and death. Matthew states that it was suicide. The
bottom line is that there were probably many reasons why
Judas betrayed the Lord just as there are many reasons why we
betray Him. Unlike Judas, we must confess our sins and beg
forgiveness for our transgressions. For His love and mercy is
eternal. (If you have a question for the Ask It Basket, please
contact frbill@stpaulchurch.com.)
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Ministries in Action!
St. Vincent de Paul Society

Pantry Hours
Monday & Thursday 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Assistance Line: (813) 264-3325

Thank you for your continuous donations to the St.
Vincent de Paul Society. Because of the generosity of
the St. Paul Community, we are able to help the need and
fulfill Jesus’ request that we feed the hungry.
If you would like to help, food donations to the St. Vincent
de Paul Food Pantry can be left in the marked baskets in
the church Narthex. Monetary donations can be dropped
in the Poor Box, also located in the Narthex. Please make
sure to specify SVDP in the memo line for check donations
or you may use an offertory envelope for cash donations
and label it SVDP.

Thank you for your generosity! ~ SVDP Society

Wish List This Week:
Spaghetti, Pasta Sauce and Soup
Please note we are unable to use expired items.

Bereavement Ministry of St. Paul
Our ministry offers God’s healing love through emotional,
physical, mental and spiritual comfort. Our next, meeting will
be held on Tuesday, May 14, 2019 from 7:30pm - 9:00pm
in the Parish Center, Room H. For more information
regarding the Bereavement Ministry, please contact Kathy at
(813) 361-5134.

St. Francis of Assisi Ministry
Our ministry will hold our first Prayer Service/Meet
and Greet in the Park on Saturday, May 18, 2019 at
9:00am at the Carrollwood Village Park. The address
for our meeting location is 4680 West Village Drive,
Tampa, Florida 33624.
If you have any questions or would like to submit a
prayer request for your pet, please email our
ministry at: st-francis-ministry@stpaulchurch.com

Home Makers of Hope Ministry: We
continue to accept new or slightly used
items on Fridays from 10:00am to
12:00pm in the Parish Center. We are in desperate need
of towels, bedsheets and comforters (please label size
twin, full or queen), shower curtains and bath mats.
Questions?
Email: home-makers-of-hope@stpaulchurch.com

For more information on how to join
Cub Scout Pack 143, please contact:

SOS Human Trafficking
Ministry at St. Paul Catholic
Church provides awareness and
education, conducts fund-raising
events and offers spiritual
rehabilitation to survivors. The ministry encourages others to
use their God inspired passions to help put an end to human
trafficking while joining in the fight against modern day
slavery. If you have questions or are interested in joining our
ministry, please let us know.

George Melendez
(813) 928-2765 or cubscouts@stpaulchurch.com

Email us at humantrafficking@stpaulchurch.com or call
Cathy Hayter at (813) 843-8969

CUB SCOUT
PACK 143
Open to all boys and girls!

“The disciples were filled with joy and the Holy Spirit” (Acts 13:52). ‘

Announcements and Events
In preparation for
Confirmation
on
th
Wednesday, May 29 , please
pray the Novena for the
Confirmandi beginning on May
20th. Father Bill will have a
special Novena Prayer on his Facebook page beginning
on May 20th that you are encouraged to pray. The
Confirmation Mass will be held on May 29 th at 7:00pm,
with Bishop Gregory Parkes presiding (Note: Please see
Page 7 for advertisement). You may also elect to say the
Holy Spirit Prayer below for our Confirmandi:
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Priests of St. Paul Catholic Church
(l to r) Father George Gyasi, Father Bill Swengros (Pastor),
and Father Bob Romaine

“Come Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful and
kindle in them the fire of your love. Send forth your
Spirit and they shall be created. And You shall renew
the face of the earth.
O, God, who by the light of the Holy Spirit, did
instruct the hearts of the faithful, grant that by the
same Holy Spirit we may be truly wise and ever enjoy
His consolations, Through Christ Our Lord, Amen.”

Counseling Services

Offered by Dr. Pat Berne
Please call (813) 961-3023 to make an appointment

Legal Consultation and Referral Service
Every Monday by appointment only
Please call (813) 961-3023

Divorced and Separated Support Group

This ministry provides caring support for both women and
men experiencing separation or divorce. The group meets
every Friday night at 7:30pm in the St. Paul Parish Center.
You may come as often as you would like...every week, once a
month or whenever it is convenient for you. No charges/no
fees. All are welcome! For more information and to answer
any questions, please call Don Hemke at (813) 205-1735.

AA Meetings: Do you feel your life is out of control? Is

Alcohol ruining your life? Help is here! Our parish is blessed
to host weekly Alcoholics Anonymous meetings every
Wednesday at 8:15pm in the St Michael Building. For more
information, call (813) 933-9123. May God bless you!

St. Paul Catholic Church offers a free subscription,
to our parishioners, for formed.org!
1. Sign-up by at www.stpaulchurch.formed.org
2. Click on Register and enter the code: P33JN2
3. Enjoy movies, books and more!

Stewardship: A Way of Life
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The 2019 Annual Pastoral Appeal
continues to make progress in our
parish. 665 households have responded
generously with $387,119 in pledges and
gifts toward our goal of $452,049. If you
have not yet joined in, we want your
participation and need your support.
Please pray and respond with a gift that
inspires those seeking the love and mercy of Christ! Stand
firm in the faith...BE COURAGEOUS!

A Stewardship Moment …
Jesus, the “Good Shepherd,”
makes a promise in today’s
Gospel to those who hear his
voice and follow him. He
promises them eternal life.
Amidst all the other voices that clamor for attention in
their daily lives, the voices that make demands, give
advice, seek to persuade or like to gossip, Good
stewards listen for the Good Shepherd’s voice. The
other voices are legion and we do not always recognize
how contrary they are to the voice of the Good
Shepherd. Good stewards know that it takes a
compassionate heart, a habit of prayer, a hunger for the
Eucharist and a love of neighbor for them to truly hear
the voice of the Good Shepherd.

What might we do in our daily lives to prepare
us to more authentically hear the voice of the
Good Shepherd?

Coffee & Donuts
Your Host Today:
Lectors Ministry
During every Mass, our wonderful St. Paul lectors are
dedicated to proclaiming the living Word of God. Make
sure to stop by to meet them and reflect if this is the
ministry that God is asking you to join.
For more information, please contact:

Monica Kosiorek at
lectors@stpaulchurch.com

Sign up for Online Giving!
It’s simple and convenient.

Leaving a Legacy
Leaving a legacy by
including St. Paul Catholic
Church in your will is most
appreciated. There can be many advantages to leaving a
gift in this way. Naming our parish as an entity in your
will, trust or as a beneficiary on a life insurance policy is a
way for any parishioner to bless future generations
through a legacy gift and support the ministry of the
church. For additional information please call Michael
Maloney at (813) 961-3023 or via e-mail at:
mmaloney@stpaulchurch.com.

Go to stpaulchurch.com, and click on the Online Giving
link for more info on how to sign up.

OFFERTORY FOR SUNDAY, MAY 5th
Offertory: $26,133
Online Giving: $18,640
Attendance: 3,469
Envelopes: 773

Thank you very much for your generosity!

“The disciples were filled with joy and the Holy Spirit” (Acts 13:52). ‘

Courageously Living the Gospel!
Faith in Action: “The disciples were filled with

joy and the Holy Spirit” (Acts 13:52). The
disciples heard Our Lord’s call and were able to
spread the Gospel message with strength and
vitality. We, too, can experience that same joy if
we make room for the Holy Spirit to fill our hearts. When we
use our gifts in the way that God intends, He fills us with
supernatural joy. A joy that others notice and are attracted to.

On a Lighter Note! The sole purpose of a
child's middle name is so he can tell when he's
really in trouble.

First Aid: The church’s First Aid kit and AED are located in
the minister’s room. The Parish Center has a
First Aid kit in the kitchen and the AED is
located by the bathrooms. The Family Center
First Aid kit and AED are in the kitchen. If you
use them, please let a staff person know so that
they can be stocked and secured. It will also help us to ensure
that our church is always a safe environment.

Diocesan Animal Policy: In order to ensure the
safety of all of our parishioners as well as their pets,
it is prohibited to have animals on Diocesan
property other than service animals. Thank you for
your cooperation and understanding.
Due to copyright restrictions, we are not
able to print the Scriptures with the
Reflections of Dr. Jack Conroy.

I.

Acts 13:14, 43-52 Paul & Barnabas
in Pisidian Antioch

Reflection: This is a narration of part of
Paul's first missionary journey, which may
have been as early as 46 AD. It must be
recalled that both Paul and Barnabas were
observant Jews; they were speaking to
their brothers and sisters about another
Jew, Jesus, who had fulfilled the
prophecies of the Jewish scriptures.
Reading beneath the text, we can see that
Paul had difficulties convincing other
Jews that Jesus was the promised Messiah.
We know from Paul's own letter to the
Romans (10:16) that Jews had not
responded to the Good News. Hence,
Paul began preaching to Greeks, or nonJews. Ultimately, it was they who
accepted Jesus, and the Church became,
after many years, a non-Jewish Church.
We see here the beginnings of the family
squabble resulting from two different
answers to the question, "Who was Jesus?"
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Living Faith: In today’s Gospel, Jesus, the

Good Shepherd, says that His sheep hear His
voice, they follow Him, He gives them eternal
life, and no one can take them from Him. Are you one of His
sheep? How do you know? Do you believe that no one can
take you from Him?

Saints of God: Between May 13 and October 17, our Lord

appeared to three Portuguese children near
Fatima, Portugal. Mary asked Francisco, Jacinta,
and Lucia to pray. Pray the rosary for world
peace, for sinners, and the conversion of Russia.
They were also entrusted with three “secrets”
which pertained to the devotion to the
Immaculate Heart of Mary, a vision of hell, and
an assassination attempt against the Holy Father. Our Holy
Father Pope Francis has entrusted his Petrine ministry to Our
Lady of Fatima. This Monday is her feast day. Let us pray:

“O Most Holy Virgin Mary, Queen of the most holy Rosary,
you were pleased to appear to the children of Fatima and reveal
a glorious message. We implore you, inspire in our hearts a
fervent love for the recitation of the Rosary. By meditating on the
mysteries of the redemption that are recalled therein may we
obtain the graces and virtues that we ask, through the merits of
Jesus Christ, our Lord and Redeemer. Amen.”

II Revelation 7:9, 14-17 A Revelation
of Who the “Shepherd” Is.
Reflection: This section of Revelation is
part of a description of what happens at
the End of Time. The central figure of
this part is the Lamb, referring to the
Lamb of God, the Paschal Sacrifice, Jesus
Christ. He had opened six of the Seven
Seals; the Just were receiving their
rewards. In prior verses, 144,000 people
had been "sealed" or preserved by God
from destruction, alluding to Ezekiel,
9:14, and representing a limited number
of Israelites. However, innumerable
Gentiles were standing pure (white robes)
and victorious (holding palms). It is they
who receive the benefits of bliss at the
end time. The writer includes quotes
from Isaiah 49:21, 25, (a Messianic
prophecy), which express faith in God's
ultimate redemption of His people.
III. John 10:27-30. The Voice of
the Shepherd.
Reflection: This reading is part of a
discussion Jesus had with his opponents

while teaching in the Temple, as part of
the events that led inexorably to His
death. He uses the common image in the
Mediterranean of the close relationship
that existed between sheep and their
shepherd. The shepherd, in his devotion
to his flock, "gives" them life, since
without him, they would certainly die.
Jesus, however, offers a different kind of
life, such that his flock who receives His
word cannot be lost or stolen. He affirms
the unity that He has with the Father,
which produces an attempt at arrest on
the part of His hearers.
This Gospel was written for a community
that had recently been excluded from their
synagogues by their Jewish brothers and
sisters; the tensions reflected in this
section of the Gospel might reflect the
character of the problems that normal
Jews had with the idea that Jesus was one
with God the Father. For them, this
implied a duality of "Gods," and this was
unacceptable. We, Christians, were not
able to solve this problem for another 225
years from when this was written, at the
Council of Nicea in 325 AD.

